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tar kind of saliva. When you of them. Twenty experts haTe
take soluble starch, such asmem breads and undextrined breakfast

been assigned to the task of re-

lieving the city of Chicago of its
rattjr Incubus. They are going
to get rid of the rats in the man- -

foods and fruits in the mouth
4 at the same time, the taste of the

fruit will predominate, and thus jr.er in which tie Roman empe--
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; rors disposed of their rivals.

known otherwise a witherite. In
Chicago It .will be mixed with
liverv cheese, and tomatoes and
temptingly placed where the rats
do most congregate. If the ani-

mals partake of this refreshment
their end U speedy and certain.
If the twenty administration ex-

perts can free Chicago from Its
burden of rodents It will be a
fine thing for the tovy The lo-

cal administration is one calcu-

lated to encourage the critters.

Good Practice Piano $97 -

$5 Down and only, 1 a week. W 4

will accept this piano back any

time In one year towards the pur-

chase price, of a new one.' i

Geo. a Will Music Howe

432 State Street i .

the action of the ptylin on the
starch is lacking. They will Invite them to a ban-

quet and then nut lethal concoc- -Other investigators have riven
jtions in their food. The govern- -us other facts. One is the effect

ot fruits and vegetables taken at
r ; f ; uembcr op tiik associated press
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hr.ent is usins barium carbonate
as the piece de resistance at the
spread. This is a mineral poison

i . ..

the same meal. These foods have
a ch-mie- disarrem Lt. If the
proper chemical action takei place

prospering at the present time, one of the? causes therefor
being alleged by him to be due to the fact that sheep are
selling at $1 per head. That statement excited horror in the
minds of many, yet that same thing has occurred in this
country under free trade. Thousands of head3 of sheep were
sold for $1 each under the free trade tariff of 1894

As all old Oregonians will testify.
VVe ought to raise 700,000,000 pounds of wool per annum

in the United States. That would supply all of our demands
at the present time, not only for wool, but the sheep would
give us an ample supply, of mutton and bring down the high
prices of fresh meats. But we cannot produce that much
wool unless wool and mutton are adequately and permanent-
ly protected. It takes several years to grow a flock of sheep,
and the wool schedule has been the object of so much attack
that men have been afraid to engage extensively in sheep
growing, as being too hazardous. If protection for sheep,
wool and mutton were the permanent policy of the govern-
ment, we would soon have lower prices for wool and clothing
made of wool, for mutton and for all other kinds of meat.

It is the part of wisdom to protect one of the most im-

portant industries in the United States, if, indeed, it be not
the most important of all our industries

And, under reasonable tariff protection, made a perman-
ent policy, the number of sheep in Oregon would increase
wonderfully in western Oregon the number would grow to
ten to twenty times the present number in a very short time.
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food becomes waste matter and
has to be expelled at a great ex-

pense of energy' to the system.
A'ch can combine ctain

chemicals -3 and have nothing
but a whir 3 turd, while tha same
chemicals combined will
give a clear, smooth lotion.
Fruits should be eaten at the
Ifst of th-- i meal.

FALLING $QR THE FREE TRADE BUNK

A lot of De iratic; newspapers and some Republican
Lye been falling for a lot of bunk that hasnewspapers, too, h

Announcing a Slight Reduction
IN FORD CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

Chassis $471.52 Sedan $754.80
Roadster ... 514.56 Coupe..: .,.. 687.20

Touring 544.72

All Equipped with Starter and Demountable Rims

Truck 522.72 Tractor.! r............... 484.60

At Your Home ; '

More Value Less Money

SALLEY MOTOR COS

the rates of the wool schedule of the tar--been issued agams ROUGH OX RATS
iiscusskm in Congress It rained 80 hours at a stretch

in Berlin last week. But most of
us prefer Salem, dry as it is.

iff bill now under
Falling for th propaganda of the importers, who are

spending huge su j; in attempting to perpetuate their mon
The government claims that it

is quite possible to rid the coun-
try of rats. A general raid on
the rodents would wl-.i- out most

umental graft, or eVen to extend their enormously rich pick

in the Xew York Tribune (which
Uncle Solon always pronounced
'Trybune.") saying that "Pig-iro- n

Kelley of Pennsylvania had
made another inflation speech in
the house. Chase then began the
organization of the party that
died early in the 80's, when fu-

sion with the Democrats killed
it. But it gave the Republicans

Yes. of coarse, it Is going to
be the best state fair ever and
it is not so very far away.

Sell Salem to Salem people, and
there will never be a dull day in

a lot of trouble. Older readersthe capital city.

ings for a little whilio longer.
propaganda has been saying the people of the United

State3 would be gouged to the tune of $361,000,000 by the
proposed new wool) tariff duties

A barefaced lie-- -

As the, new rates will be lower than the present rates
and the new rate on scoured wool will be 33 cents a pound,
whereas the present; rate k 45 cents a pound

Under the emergency tariff .
V And even now the cost of the wool in the average suit of
clothes is only $3.15; providing it is all virgin wool and not
all shoddy or part shoddy. ,

will recall Solon Chase and "them
steers."Hope we may not escape the

"usual September rains." They
come about tne nrst or ine

GETTIXG JOO PER CEXT FROMmonth.
YOUIt FOODS

It' is 4 great Wonder, that, any. one would fall for the
Mr. Ford proves to have a Ken (First article in series of ar--idiotic lie,

tucky coal mine in, his possession
and no strike therein. Ilia rail BE HERE3

tides by Paul O. Sampson, na-
tionally known food expert.)There are certain important industries which are known road is operating as usual. Ite

idesteps labor troubles jlikaj a
wizard.

if A million and a quarter to a
million and a half of wage earn AINBARG BAYers in this country are on a strike.
They are in the main the highest
paid crafts in the world. The
rtrikea are costing at the rate of
$15,000,000 a day. Can they be
worth it?

as' "key industries' being those upon which other industries
depend. One of these .is the sheep growing industry. It is
a basic industry, providing, as it does, both food and clothing.
Many people think fof sheep, growing from the standpoint of
the,wool produced; jput the production of mutton is quite as
important. It does hot pay to raise sheep for the wool alone,
Important as wool jfc jto ,the country. Hence, every product
of the sheep, the wool,, the pelt, the tanned skin, the mutton
and .the 'wool grease should all be given such protection as
will increase their production.' ...?''' ! Wool enters intoi the clothing of a majority of the people
of the civilized world. - It has even been found that woolen
clothing.affords "greater protection in the tropics than does
any --other kind of cjljothin When the war broke out hi Eu-
rope and:the sWpment' of wool was embargoed the people
of this country were panic stricken, because we did not have
enough wool to sui)ply our demands, and the cutting off of
the foreign supply would necessarily entail great suffering.

I Not only was woolen clothing a prime need or the great
body of our citiz'ensj but it was an absolute necessity for our
soldiers. Napoleon said, on his retreat from Moscow that

I

It is not the amount? of food
we eat that does us good, but the
amountf digested. Food to be
digested must be tasted. It was
Dr. Powlow who, by experiment-
ing with some dogs, first gave us
some wonderful facts regarding
the importance of the taste. Hav-

ing made an incision in the side
and stomach of these animals so
he could watch the action of the
juices as the dogs partook of
tood, be found that if the dogs
tasted one class of food the
glands of the stomach would re-rpo- nd

with a certain kind of gas-

tric juice, and if another class
of food was eaten that an alto-

gether different kind of gastric
iuice chemically would be given
tor that food.

It is a known fact that the
ta.te of starch will call for tire
saliva containing the ptylin wfojfch

converts the starch to dextrine,
the first stage of digestible sugar.

But the taste of fruit will stop
the flow of ptylin, aa fruit re-

quires no action of this partieu- -

The Yeomen home matter is
not going to be allowed to die.
"Bob" Duncan, manager of the
Salem Commercial club, is busy
preparing data. There will be
no dearth of tracts and facts for
the committee charged with the
duty of locating the proposed
great home.

ft

5

" 1 I nne naa naa suiiicienc wooien ciotning ior nis army tne
Tout: would not' have' taken nlacs. It is not too much fdav

Bargain Day Starts Friday and y
Continues Over Saturday

We are making great preparations ior this one big annual event '

which only comes once each year and we are going to try and make
thk the largest selling event of the whole year, so if you are not here
Friday morning you are going to be sorry. .'..,',

A Few of the Bargain-Da- y

Prices
100 pairs Ladies' Shoes in both brown and black, for-- 4 Q?Jmerly sold up to $12, to close out Bargain Day at.... "W w
100 pairs Men9s Shoes, both brown and black, in blucher and bal, alll

The planting of tree and' bush
fruits and nuts will go on in the
Salem district, to the limit of the
ability of the nurseries to supply
the stock. There will be busier
years in the future than 1922,
when weather conditions are
more favorable, and more of the
crops are bumper crops. And, In

future dry years, Irrigation will
play more of a part in the crop
echeme of this district

that England would, have lost in the late war if her colonies
hid not been great producers of wool. Nor it is too much, to
say that Germany torould have won the war if she had been
able to obtain a sufficient quantity of wool. jr.'.

The United States uses nearly 700 million pounds of wool
a .year. ... It produces only about one-thir- d of that quantity.
When wool. and cotion are .adequately protected we produce
a larger proportion than we do under Tree trade. Wool has
always been the special point of attack of free traders. They
hve made haste to place it on the free list whenever they
have come into power, and the result always has been disas-
trous, not only to tie sheep growers, but to the general pub

FUTURE DATES
Ansrnst 8, Tuesday Minnesota picnic

at afate fair erounds.
Auirast 9, Wednenday Wisconsin 'pic-

nic at state fair ground.
AnpnM 17. Thursday Iowa pknie at

(air ground.
September 1, 2 and at

Starton.
September 2, S and 4 Laker iew

Rotind-np- . Lakeview, Or. i- -
Septembef A. Wednesday Oregon

Methodist Conference. Salem.
September 21. 22 and 28 Pendleton

round-up- . $ t

September 25 to 80 inehtaiva --Oregon
State fair.

November T, Tueaday Genera! elee
tins.

This month mark3 the semi-

centennial of the organization of
the Greenback party in the
United States. It was in July,
1S72, that Solon Chase of Chase's
Mills, Turner, Me., read an item

lic; as well, in that it has cut off the supply of wool and mut-
ton., It does not pay, to raise sheep when mutton and wool
are on thVfree lis.j 4 -
r 5 About two weeks -- ago & New York banker who resides
in;Argentina- - where he is also in business, gave out for pub-
lication a statement in which he said that Argentina fs not
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t K701XJ $4:95high grade Dress shoes formerly sola up to $13.00, j

Our Bargain Day Price ; i
Edited by John H. MillarThe Biggest Idttle Paper In the WorldCopyright, 1022, Associated Edit on

50 pairs Ladies9 Spring White Pumps and Oxfords, regularly sold forfound that the joke was on them,
for right down Twt-lve-foot-

claim ran a Tein of ore, and on
either side of It the land was use $4.00 and $5.00, most sizes include some sport 1 OKOxfords, Bargain Day Price 'less . He dug a quantity of gold,
enough to make him a rich man.somehow. Then he had an idea

He went around measuring some
ot the. claims that had been staked

He waa a generons fellow and
gave away a lot of his money. His
nickname stuck to him, but It had
become a name to be proud of.

$2.00 pairs Children Bearfoot Sandals, regularly sold up to $2.65 toout. And he ofund that two fel
lows with claims side by side had

"Wouldn't you call that luck?"two hundred and twelve feet be-

tween them. So he filed a claim
right awar fof twelve feet. 95gAL 8TUBBS, Scribe of the Pir

ate Seren. '
' He Gets His Claim.

"Everybody took- - It as pretty

close out on Bargain Day all sizes up to
2fs,go at ,

Men's Harvest Bals, all sizes from 6 to 11, in either
brown or black, at good $3JO value on Bargain Day at.

THE SHORT STORY, JR.much of a Joke. The two fellow:
agreed to give him the twelve-fe- e

and they marked it off exactly be-

tween the' two claims, bo that 1.95
Davia had a funny long strip to
stake.

ner wai sweet and smll'ng. Aftei
dinner they started for a walk. Up
from the beach. Rags, their neigh-
bor's dog, came running. He
jumped up at them, - leaving a
muddy print on Harvey's white

Th Story of Twelve-fo- ot Davis.
Just my luck!-grumble- d Sam

Flnaey. 'The biggest fish I'd had
yet, and then I had to o and lose

Ulm." - v p " "

v "No such thing as luck." scbf-;fe- d

Joe Taylor. "Ainy.way. that's
what - dad ' says. You're always
blaming things on lack." .

"I guess , there . Is oo such a
"

thing, aa luck," putjin Herb Mor-'ga- o.

swh usually j doesn't have
, much to'say. "Makes me 'think

of a" story 1. heard! about "luck."
Of course we all Wanted to hear

It. so he started in.! Ki ,
'

' ? The kM-Rn- h Begins. --

ul li a story I Mard when 1

" was Urith; my, uncle"' in" 'Northern
Canada last" year. It's a true
story All the t people up
around Grcraard know It.

. ?The folk Jthe:e , Bke to tell
about the days it ihe Cariboo
gold-rush- ., .There IpuA have been
some exciting tiroes there, all
right, 1 "When It was reported that
gold had been found j everybody

' rushed right in from everywhere
and began- - staking bft claims.
Every one was allowed Jast one
hundred, feet and,'no more.

: Twelve-Foo- t" Arrives. ;
,: :

"Twelve-Fo- ot Davlsof course

That waa when he got his
name of 'twelve-foot- .' Every one
got a lot of fun out of it. but he

trouners. Harvey's eyes becamedidn't pay any attention. He went 4.95
6.95

One lot of Ladies9 New Pumps, Patent and Kid, most
all sizes, regularly sold up to $9, Ba rgain Day Price at

...

New Pumps just arrived in all the n ewest styles and
patterns,regularlysoldat$9and$10, go Bargain Day

stormy, as he kicked out v'ciousiy
at tha.dog, but before he could
speak. Velma started in with an

to work like the rest to dig for
gold on his 'claim

"And he found it The people
angry Outburst against the. of

PICTURE PUZZLE
fending animal She raged about
people that let their doss run
around like that. , Then she went
back to the house, the- - evening
spoiled.

Hundreds of other Bargains that we do not have room to mention.

r--
The Morton Temper

"Harvey is a nice boy," remark-
ed Aunt Susan, "but he has that
dreadful Morton tenper. Some-
times I think he's rather proud
of it."

"I remember him when he was
about five," said Velma. "He
used to kick and scream. I did-

n't like him at all. He even hit
me once."

"Well" Aunt Susan glghed,
"he's going to be at the cottage
a week. VftTll Just have to be
careful not to get h'm excited."

When Harvey arrived at the
station, there was no one to meet
him. He waa about to start out
to the cottage by himself, when
his cousin appeared. Her eyes
were flasMng.-n- d her face was
flushed and ajigry. "Hello." she
exploded. "I asked the station
man when this train came In and
he told me wrong. I Just found
out the mtstak and came right
over. Such stupidity! That agent
s a halt-wi- t! I ran nearly all

the way! .Idiots!, She sputtered
all f be way back to the cottage
so that Harvey hadn't a chance
to speak, but she didn't seem to
notice.' ri-- r. ;; ,vr;. v .

CAN VOU MAKE A TITLfc .

FOR THfc PICTVRt.BY "I'm sorry." she said sullenly.
as she went in the house, "but I

USING THE LETTERS OlVEM ? . just can't keep my temper. I have
the 1 hern ton disposition. I got
It from my father." DR. L J. WILUAMS;After a while Aunt Susan came v I ul riuvcthey dldnt call him that then ar
out to sit and talk to him. "1 1rived on the scene when the big

rush was about over, lie waa ter hope you and Velma will enjoy
yourselves." she sa'd. "She's
such a dear girl. Just like her

r REPAIR DEPARTMENT
Highest grade workmanship in the
city, we are now using a new leather
that gives twice the wear at no ad-

vance in price. Ladies' soles. $1.
Men's $1.50. 4

rible hard! up and; hadnt been able
to get together money 'enough he-to- re

. So when I he g there he
found all the land In - the gold

now in charge of the foot comfort
department. Coma1 and callouses, in-

grown nails removed without pain ;
or soreness: Foot troubles scientifi-
cally relieved, arch; supports correct-
ly fitted. i -

father. I never knew a man so
kind and even-tempere- d." Haul Sue

fax Pmap

Pu&wOii

Serous Becb
ViklCmBcdr
DilBjsdbMb
FootAfftacn

Haitey looked thoughtful. Then
his face flushed as though the Vcountry had oeen patcenea out

Th.r. wnn't m. thine left for him
storm were com'n-- . Qit t r"IFAMeotcouvu;) . 'Of ceure he) felt pretty down

l .1- - . oyer and ha looked lueeplsh In-- 326 oisa-ffaatkaMJk-and out . But jho was j atuoDorn.
lle'd come un there itp stake a . Before time to eat, Velma had stead. c The Morton temper kept

out of sight during his" tlsltl'""1calmed down and all through dinclaim and he was going to do it


